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HE hours I spend iirknitting here 

— Are as so many weeks to me.
The clumsy stitches slowly do appear— 
My rosary, my rosary.

Each stitch a pearl, each pearl a prayer 
That all my work be not in vain. : - 
For if I miss a stitch 1 do not dare 
But ravel all and start again.

• Oh, knotting wool and hands which ache !
Oh, graceless needles; constant shock !
I count my stitches as I try to make 
Fertile Red Cross* Sock,
For the Red Cross:
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war began, so has the price of wheat, 
steel, copper, and cotton. But silver is 
also used all over the world for subsidiary 
money, and in this direction its rise 
creates some cvrious-considerations.

We are a long way off from the contro
versy of the nineties over the " sixteen-to- 
one ratio " of silver’s value to the value of 
gold. To make the metal in an American 
silver dollar intrinsically worth as-much 
», ffifi .**»> fte gold dollar, silver, would 
have to sell on the market at $l-29i, 
ounce. It has not sold as high as that

3SS ï&VSiZgSi.

TO CAN,are going at onge ar 
the " ' j5eb]5T? üanrïhg, ThcV Will " have 
wonderful time. We 
dialogue

iron.
Feeeeeeeeee»--?»?:.1M03 Lei Us Fill YourOF THE ARCTIC

BELIEVES fefcl

All C FYPIORATION speak their language. He has recorded

..........^rr^rrirSt
think he will ever be able to master their 
language.

In the last year the MacMillan party

TSF- T ^S^lJfge^Xl
--------- sMS|î|r|^werekilled by

rip HE airplane will be used in future ex- of white wolves who sometimes 
piorations of the Arctic regions^and into camp. 1

DdnaldB.
expedition,
yesterday
four hundred boxes of specimens arrived 
at Weehawken yesterday, and are being

it Tthe Yale 'I:.. • ’• r The armies and civilian 
, the allied nations overseas 

wheat, flour, beef, and bacj 
can supply. Three thing 
must do while the oversea! 
tinues. WE MUST PROlj 
CAN, WASTE NOTHING 
OUR CONSUMPTION, asl 
ticrble. FROM WHEAT, I 
AND BACON to other!
other foods are just a* wi 
but are not as suitable for I 

( seas in war time.
"Every man and worn! 

should do their share of 1 
k?war work. It does not ca 
”lt does require earnest, inta 

thihking and action, sustail 
viction that it is necessarj 
help to win the war, and tl 
good both individually and] 

I seek and urge the a 
every citizen. Do your bl 
bit of food.
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Ontario Preserving
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EXPEDITION GAVE PHONOGRAPHS 

TO ESKIMOS AND LEFT THEM 
DANCING AND HAPPY-OLD 
RECORDS

per
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parity.
In 1890, when Congress passed’ the Sil

ver Purchase bill, the price! which had 
averaged 93$ cents the year before, rose' 
with great violence tb $1.21. But it got 
no higher ; it was dbwn to 98-oents in an
other month or two. In. December, 1902, 
when the London price reached 21 3-16 
pence per ounce—the lowest ever record
ed, before or since—the New York price 
was nearly down to 50 cents.

■Two questions then arise : what really 
caused the present remarkable advance, 
and what will be its monetary conse
quences, if any ? The reason for the ad: 

in silver is dfearly the abnormal 
road for several years. On this stretch of demand from belligerent Europe, for its 
road a fine bridge has been erected, the use in coinage to replace the old silver 
Waweig stream bridge which was finished coins, which have either been hoarded by 
this year with a reinforced concrete floor, the people or forced out of circulation by 

Another truck is working between Ed- depreciated paper currencies. Immense 
mundston and St. Basil for a fifteen-mile amounts have been bought and coined, 
stretch of permanent road. When the only to disappear again, 
work there is completed that section will, This abnormal demand was largely met 
have a road second to none in the by increased export of silver from the 
province. j United States, where production has con-

The continued wet weather has made, tinued very heavy. But Mexico’s produc- 
working in some sections of the province tion is for obvious reasons barely half 
somewhat difficult, but on the whole ex-1 what it was before 1^13, and Australia’s 
ceptionally good progress has been made, mines have since 1913 been yielding very 
—St John Telegraph, Sept. 6. little. Tile world’s whole output last year

was 20 per cent, less than before the war.
But suppose the market carries silver 

fully up to the old-time " coinage parity 
would anything happen? Nothing that 
can be forseen. If by any chance, how
ever, the price should go well above the ' 
$1.29$ figure, then results might be inter
esting ; for at some point, an American 
silver dollar would itself be worth more

EJL Burton & Co.H ?.

—New York Evening Post
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Groceries, Fruits, Bread, 
Summer Drinks.

i^ivy -SPECIMENS
which is to be classi

fied m the Museum of Natural History

second set of eggs ever to be brought 
back of the Tringa-Canutus, or robinbi 
snipe. There are also bear skins, mu 
rat, caribou, white 
hare, and various sj

ditched with permanent culverts, heavilyGOOD PROGRESS IN
MW

surface^ w/th gr^ ^ welTO1^ and 
all dangerous curves are Being repairedMacMillan, the leader of the

im
as far as possible. TfiSTroad is the most 
travelled by automobiles of any in the 
province and when completed should be 
one of the finest roads where formerly it 
was one of the worst, being almost impos
sible to travel last spring. It was very 
dangerous with the sharp curves and 
only a width of fourteen feet. Trees had 
not been skirted out on the sides of this

.* - ■. a»..V?
Xûi__ 4 H. O’NEILLunloaded to-day at the American Museum 

of Natural History, under whose auspices 
the expeditfon%as arranged. f

«cssssaachie
discovered by Peary, does not exist. His gical 
party made the first maps of North. Corn
wall Island and Findlay Land, anty map
ped the region from Cape Sabine to 
Clarence Head aqd the west coast of c 
Ellesmere Land. They have brought's 
back records left by explorers as early as 
1853.

"W hen I started on the expedition the 
airplane was yet an imperfect instru
ment,” said Mr. MacMillan to an Evening 
Post reporter, ."but with the progress that 
has been made duting the last four years, 
and the long sustained flights that can be 
made now, I am sure that the airplane 

/Will be wonderful for exploratiims in the 
Arctic. There are long stretches of 
smooth, level ice on which airplanes 
could land, and stretches of free water 
on which seaplanes could make a landing.
A very good average now with dog 
sledges is ttyenty miles a day. Think

rÆsœsr

ENGINEER REFERS TO ECEBIS1YE 
OPERATIONS IN TfflB PROVINCE

walrus, Arcti
UP-TO-DATEseal. W

Mr. along
PhjR

steorological, and geological lines,1’ 
/MacMillan. "I feel that the re- 
14e paid us for the four years of 
the Arctic. But the real value of 
can only be learned when the 

pecimens have been fully classified at 
the American Museum of Natural His
tory. I feel as every one else’ doas who 
goes North, that I want to go back as 
soon as I can. As yet no arrangements 
for another trip have been made.”—The 
New York Evening Post, Sept 5.

of MARKET «M
Ottawa, Aug. 17, 1917. I 

The above is the fore wo] 
• let entitled ** War Meats ” j 

Food Controller for Canad] 
ing much advice of great] 
and helpfulness on this | 
pamphlet is too lengthy to! 
but the following 
importance.
A Week’s Food Supply I 

Determined by calculai 
standards set by recognij 
for a family of five. Man 
erately hard, weighing abJ 

His wife doing all th 
weighing about 125 pounds 

A boy of 12, weighing ati 
" A girl of 9, weighing aba 

A child of 3, weighing al 
10 pounds of meat or n 
(moderately fat mead 
eggs, cheese, dried pe 
peanuts.)
20 pounds ot cereal proti 
wheat, rye, corn, barley 
breakfast foods, oatme 
flaked barley, etc. Sod 
If bread is purchased 
pound ot flour for eve 
quarter pounds of bread 
20 pounds of potatoes ( 
scarce, one-fifth the v 
hominy, or other cered 
stituted.)
28 pounds of other v 
fruits (Dried fruit may 
for part of the fresh 
three or four ounces on 
and a quarter pounds o 
3 pounds of fat (bu 
cooking fats or oils. )
14 quarts of milk (skin 
termilk may replace h 
extra fat will have to bd 
the rate of one and a N 
each quart)

Burton M. Hill, provincial road engi
neer, who was in the city yesterday^ has 
just finished inspecting the road woçk- 
work now going on throughout the 
province. In speaking of the progress 
being made Mr. Hill says that there are 
three trucks now working at Oromocto on 
the road between Fredericton and St. John 
and t

vance

work in 
course

extracts

are doing exceptionally good 
road is being turnpiked and

hey a 
work. T&fe 
heavily surfaced with gravel which is 
being rolled in. Three motor trucks are 
working on this road. Two trucks are 
working at Aulac on the road from the 
Nova Scotia boundary towards Sackville. 
It is expected that the whole length of 
this road will be completed this season. 
The material used in surfacing this road 
is the finest rôad material in the province 
and will give a smooth hard working sur
face, which should wear for flfteçn or 
twenty years, with proper repair work.

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables, 

Fruits, Etc.

HVpmftA&THE
BIOLOGICAL STATION THE RISE IN atVfeR

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.In our issue-of September 1 we reprint
ed from the August number of The Cana- 
* * «.** _^_.. — trçmely interesting

this summer at the Atlantic Biological 
Station at^Ke’s Point, St. Andrews. In 
amplification of that article, Mr. Sadler, 
the bacteriologist ef Macdonald College 
Que., who has temporarily returned to 
the Station to finish some investigations 
in progress, has written a letter ta the 
Canadian Fisherman which reads as fd 
lows :—

-ôVV « ut}

HIGHLY INTERESTING ASPECTS OF 
THE RAPID ADVANCE THIS 

WEEK, TO THE HIGHEST 
PRICE SINCE 1890

an ex Other Operations j , 
One truck is working at ti^e Dorkhester 

pit, surfacing thé road towards Sackville, 
and another from McAdam in the direc
tion of Harvey on thé road from Vdnce- 
boro to the main Fredericton road. This 
truck is doing excellent work considering 
the conditions under which it is working,, 
the road being soft and narrow, and ex
tremely expensive to Widen: Two tracksséÊËMmM
road. This road is behigNridened to a 

width of twentÿVfow feet and all sharp 
curves will be thirty feet wide. It » well

i

STATIONS for fuel

"Fuel stations could be established 
from which the airplanes could make 
their flights and get supplies. 1 think, as 
far as oils and materials are concerned 
the climate would not trouble one. The 
summer would be the time for such an 
expedition, and then, in a sfiort time,

than 100 cents in the export market.— 
New York Evening Post.The very rapid advance of nearly 6; 

cents an ounce in silver during this pres
ent week, to 96|cents, fixed the highest! "Soyou regard our friend as astates- 
price since 1890. Since July, the price! man?" "NO," replied Senator Sorghum 
has risen 17g cents. It is 30| cents higher "He’s the sort of man that gets credit for

■iass-ssasA
moved with other commodities. If its but that’s what she picked me out to-do.” 
price ha» more than doubled since the -Detroit Free Press.
. l'll ..in.'r"

*!
much of «that for which we have spenthÜÎe hid^o ^Sle^DuT^jr in 

the summer at all, and an air^Uyse could 
make the trip in summer and be back by 
September. There are at least 1,000 
miles of coast line still to be delineated, 
and observations could be made from an 
airplane, and as much accomplished ™ a 
few months as is now done in more than

St Andrews, N. B.
' Sept. 10th, 19t7

h

The Editor.
"Canadian Fisherman”.

Montreal, P. Q.
Dear Sir:

While reading with considerable interest 
the very lucid and informative paper on 
the "Atlantic Biological Station" in yout 
issue of August last, I noticed one state
ment which with your permission I desite

.IUUIXK.HLH W. -J 1. .■r^$ *jvmr>/ve
mStiwm >rSr.;>i/vydfi

a year.
"As it is, the sun goes down for 118 

days a year, and we must 
moonlight and it is impo

700 miles from the North Pole, Mr. Mac
Millan said that there were about four- 

varieties of flowers blooming.
Through Axel Heiberg Land and in the

zr-SMXfslaL.'t
one of the party Who used it found it to
be of good quality. ----------- —~——

Among The tecords which Mr. Mac
Millan brought back are those of Elisha desirable temperature and time of ex- 
Kent of the second American ex- posure to be advocated, my work is not
pedition in 1853. They were found a as yet sufficiently complete-tor a definite 
short distance from where the Crocker statfnent to be made.
Land expedition had tSèir he*®**#. t W-Quity surç ÿou will welcome this 
Not having a pencil Elisha Kane wrote slight amplification, for the further state-

s*rrîsrs“«.ns £
which he used for a flag was also found mune to this treatment , must necessar- 
under the old iron pot which shieldeÆthe «y be read with due regard to the various 
records. Another recordof CapL ijgfofêasperaturesadopted by the respective 

with the writing cut into it canaers. Further, so many factors are m- 
’ l that for the present this latter 

lent should be accented in a quali
tative and tentative sense. J 

I am etc.
(Signed) Wilflid Sadler

: V
then work by to 
”’ to-----*-

;

ent writes 
have been 

__jjeüted to 1» 
degrees centigrade of heat for an hour

quoted is adopted in certain canning

water, the time of exposure varying^ in

> COCKBURN BROS.. Props. |
Cor. Water and King Streets •

"Officer, why did you ad 
ist?” "Suspicious action] 
He was within the speed lij 
his horn properly, and tryi 
the right side of the strd 
Courier-Journal.
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STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

1 Established 1844

'f-
the different factories from one 
half hours to two hours. As to tÿe most

4

ForSis showing a fine collection of Cope
land Spode. A large variety in 
Aynaley China. Complete line in 
Queen Mary Chintz China. Royal 
Corona plates, bowls, jugs, with 
the Kilties decoration.

Ü 1•V
I L

.

Middlings 
Cotton Se 
Outmeal 1 
Bran
Young Pij

U a HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER
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JOB PRINTING 
TO SUIT YOU
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I A. E. O’NEILL’S
1 ™

is on paper
with a knife. The message ty ip pe
condition, and reads, "Ati well Katie___
south." At Cape Thomas Hubbard they 
found Peary’s record in a chocolate can.

Another interesting set of 
those of Sir George Nares, the English 
explorer who headed an expedition in 
1876. They were found at Cape Isabella,

in a tin box, wrapped in heavy sail cloth,
containing four letters for the men of the. __ . _____ _
Alert and Discovery, Sir George* stipe $8 A MONTH IS NO LONGER A 
His letter says that twenty of the men COMFORTABLE WAGE

s»*sew sue»'*»' IN" CHINA «
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H. O’H. t QF LREACHES •’if-' WEDDING INVITATIONS, 
DANCE PROGRAMMES 
VISITING CARDS ANDALL 
KINDS QF SOCIETY, COM

MERCIAL, LODGE AND

1 I FAJNCY GOODS
I Wtiçr SL ST. ANDREWS
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LUMMany facts concerning the hsKimoa 
were recounted by Mrn MacMillan. The

fcnaarttsii
exceptionally happy people.

ESKIMO LANGUAGE
"They have a well-developed language 

with a syntax, but no writing,” said Mr. 
MacMillan. "Many of their traditions 
and stories are similar to ours. Their 
story of the creation and of the flood are 
Very much like our Bible story. The 
missionaries are just now beginning to 
reach the Eskimos. As far as morale 
goes the Eskimos are a fine people, hon
est,-good to each other, and lovable. They 
have a sort of a Socialist government, 
tiut have no chitfa nor tribes.

"They are tondy, and welcome the 
white man when he comes, and bate to 

— see him go. When we left we gave them 
our six phonographs. They are learning 
to dance a queer sort of a step that re
sembles the two-step, and when all those

gm-rt esn jMirumou Z't 7rm

CtfEMi B0WÜHG

:1'.■■tir»; asm ***’ffilffU,'. Ï | :
light and insurance rates, 
i, greater cost of produc-

local causes

-3 . V$i
suppli . Js.V.dh/

We have on hand at 
time over aï.S ALLEYBeacon Prjgs Co.diWoe are.;i

Zforeigners 
y 40 per MILLIONti

■m. am LUNCHES SERVED AT 
A MOMENTS NOTICE

ftœsia;ady far above 
normal, says Clarence E. Gayas, Ameri
can Consul at that poiyl writing to the 
Department of Commerce, Washington.

The cost of living for the natives in
creased likewise. Rice 
$6.70 local currency |*er 
pounds) to $630; firewood and charcoal, 
35 pet cent; pork, from 25 to 32 pet cent. 
Cotton goods have advanced materially 
It is estimated that for food alone a coolie 
must spend $3.50 or $4 local currency per 
month, and if his wages are only $8 or $9, 
nearly half goes for sustenance. This 
leaves him little for raiment, shelter, Méat, 
and absolute necessities.
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SEND ALL ORDERS TOt of lumber of all 3 

mindpally in Spru 
Hardwood ■ and He 
various qualities and 

.. ses, also
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ICE CREAMNext Door to the Custom House
■

has risen from 
r picul (133 1-3 Shingles, Lai 

Clapboai
A Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 

Oranges, Grapes, 
and Tobacco 
ys an hand

Soft
«

t
.

Send us your ord< 
enquiriesIRA STINSON

i Haley &ST. ANDREWS

«
m / "fm Try a Beacon Adv.
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THE TOILET
:

OnAMpCÇ AU Shapes and 
OnmilLO Soft and Tough.

THE FINEST of Every 
Description.

Nail, Hair, Flesh and 
: Tooth. All of the 

finrot1 quality of material. Prices, 
very low considering.

Sizes.

:

soips
is

:
Preparations for the teeth, skin 
and hair. Everything for the Bath 
and Toilet

, We invite you to make this YOUR 
i Drug Store.
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